Trade Mark Details - Full

Trade Mark : 888684

Word: REPAIRPCGURU AMERICAN COMPUTER REPAIR CENTERS DATABASE

Image: PERSON FORMED BY WATER, STYL. SEATED BEHIND LAPTOP; WHIRLPOOL IN BACKGROUND

Lodgement Date: 11-SEP-2001
Registered From: 11-SEP-2001
Date of Acceptance: 05-FEB-2002
Acceptance Advertised: 21-FEB-2002
Registration Advertised: 13-JUN-2002
Sealing Date: 29-MAY-2002
Renewal Due: 11-SEP-2011

Class/es: 42
Status: Registered/Protected
Kind: n/a
Type of Mark: Composite

Owner/s: Lexwood Edward Wright
30 Llangothlin Street
GUARYA,2365, NSW
AUSTRALIA

Address for Service: Lexwood Edward Wright
30 Llangothlin Street
GUARYA,2365, NSW
AUSTRALIA

Goods & Services

Class: 42 Providing access to a database of computer repair information